THE MOST SIGNIFICANT VARIETY OF FAMILY EXPERIENCES IN ONE PLACE

BREAKING 6 WORLD RECORDS

DIGITALLY CONNECTED WRISTBANDS

OPEN 365 DAYS FOR YEAR-ROUND FUN

DREAMWORKS WATER PARK
- Largest indoor water park in North America: 6+ acres
- World’s largest indoor wave pool: 1.5 acres, 1.5 million gallons of water
- World’s longest hydro-magnetic coaster: Spans 1,600 ft, circling the parameter of the park
- World’s tallest indoor body slide: 142 ft high with a 50 ft freefall
- 35 water slides + 13 exciting attractions including surf lessons, kids play structure, Lazy River: 730 ft / 222 meters, 4 jacuzzis, swim-up bar, and spa services
- 6 meeting rooms with capacity ranging from 8 – 24 people each
- 31 cabanas overlooking the park with prime views of Manhattan: Up to 12 person capacity, includes private attendants, food and beverage service, TV, and Wi-Fi
- SoundWave Parties: Featuring monthly celebrity DJ’s on Fridays and Saturdays from 11pm-3am, expecting 5,000 people at each event

NICKELODEON UNIVERSE INDOOR THEME PARK
- World’s steepest roller coaster: The Shellraiser
- World’s longest indoor spinning coaster: The Shredder
- World’s tallest indoor spinning drop tower: Skyline Scream
- 20+ rides, roller coasters, and attractions for thrill-seekers of all ages
- 9 level Ropes Course, Quick Jump, and Nickelodeon character meet-and-greets
- Nickelodeon Universe Entertainment Stage highlighting weekly programming including Nickelodeon’s Slime-ulator and Double Dare, plus a one-of-a-kind nightly light show
- Group programming available with pricing packages and party rooms for 8 – 24 people
- Gated admission will allow for controlled wait times
- Fast pass availability

BIG SNOW INDOOR SKI HILL + SNOW PARK
- First indoor ski hill in North America
- Over 800 ft long, 200 ft wide, and 16 stories tall
- Equipped for professional and student training, family ski vacation preparation, corporate teambuilding, unique venue space, plus a global tourism draw
- Varied experience opportunities for all skill levels and ages
- Recreational skiing/snowboarding options: 2 or 4 hour passes
- Private lessons and coaching
- Kids Camp
- Snow Play - Mountain explorer themed aerial adventure park and on-snow play experience (ages 4+)
ADDITIONAL ATTRACTIONS
American Dream features a wide variety of attractions that extend beyond the theme parks, offering exclusive experiences lasting between 30 minutes and 4 hours.

ICE SKATING RINK
The NHL regulation-sized rink includes open skating, figure skating, club teams, minor league hockey tournaments, professional hockey team practices, and special events on a retractable covered surface.

OBSERVATION WHEEL
With stunning views of Manhattan, guests can enjoy a 30-minute interactive experience with food and beverage, holding up to 20 people per gondola.

KIDZANIA
An interactive 7,000+ sq ft city built for kids aged 1-14, that combines inspiration, fun, and learning with over 100 realistic career role-playing games available.

MERLIN ENTERTAINMENTS
A global entertainment brand with popular attractions worldwide, drawing children ages 18 months+.

- SEa LIFE AQUARIUM
  The world’s largest aquarium brand

- LEGOLAND DISCOVERY CENTER
  The ultimate indoor LEGO experience with rides, play zones, 4D cinema, and more

PERFORMING ARTS THEATER
Accommodating 1,300 attendees

CMX CINEMAS
1,400-seat, luxury dine-in theater complex with 12 duo screens, features VIP 4D cinema experiences

MINI GOLF
2 courses, 18 holes each, including a fully enclosed black light course

MIRROR MAZE
Life-size maze of mirrors and glass

FOR THE WIN LUCKY STRIKE ENTERTAINMENT
State-of-the-art gaming with chef driven food and craft libations

CLIMBZONE
Family friendly indoor climbing center with dozens of individually themed walls